Anthony Joshua MBE
World Heavyweight Boxer
"A Spor ng Star"

Anthony Joshua MBE is a Bri sh professional boxer. He has held the IBF heavyweight tle since 2016, having previously held the
Bri sh and Commonwealth heavyweight tles from 2015 to 2016. Anthony represented Britain at the 2012 Olympics, winning a
gold medal in the super-heavyweight division.

TOPICS:
London 2012
Motivation
Appearances
After Dinner

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:
Anthony turned professional in July 2013 and for the next three years he
remained undefeated in all 19 of his ﬁghts. This included his ﬁrst successful
defence of a tle; the Heavyweight belt that he won in April 2016 against USA's
Charles Mar n and retained in a ﬁght with Dominic Breazeale later that year in
June, knocking him down twice in the 7th round. AJ wound up the year by
retaining it for a third me in December against Eric Molina. He then produced
the performance of his career to add the WBA Super Heavyweight tle to his IBF
belt as he beat Wladimir Klitschko by TKO in the 11th round at Wembley
Stadium. He then went on to defend his WBA, WBO, IBO and IBF heavyweight
tles against Carlos Takam, Joseph Parker and Alexander Povetkin.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Anthony has an incredible talent and determina on and is the ideal candidate as
a mo va onal or, a er dinner speaker. His inspira onal and mo va onal delivery
of speeches can be adapted to suit any clients brief and Anthony's powerful
personality enables him to engage a crowded room with ease.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Anthony's charisma and brilliant achievements in sports make him a sought a er
at na onal and interna onal corporate events.
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